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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Thalgarrah Environmental Education Centre as an account
of the school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Matt McKenzie

Principal

School contact details

Thalgarrah Environmental Education Centre
Rockvale Rd
Armidale, 2350
www.thalgarrah-e.schools.nsw.edu.au
thalgarrah-e.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6775 1736

Message from the Principal

During 2017 the centre continued to develop and deliver innovative environmental education programs that were linked
with new syllabus and also were aligned with 21st century skills of communication, collaboration, creativity and critical
thinking. In 2017 a concerted effort was made to increase collaboration in the planning and the delivery of programs.
These increased opportunities for collaboration between all teaching staff of Thalgarrah as well as industry experts lead
to the establishment and delivery of highly engaging and genuine learning opportunities for visiting students.

With the increased use of casual staff in 2017, Thalgarrah was able to reach more students than ever before with over
6000 students utilising our services.

Thank you to all staff, schools of our community and partners from other agencies who have made 2017 a successful
year at Thalgarrah EEC.
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School background

School vision statement

Learning for a sustainable future with head, heart and hands.

 

Environmental & Zoo Education Centre (EZEC) Mission Statement

Strong partnerships for a sustainable future.

 

EZEC Vision

To support NSW Public Schools to implement sustainability education through meaningful learning experiences in and
about the natural, built and cultural environments.

 

We strive to be leaders in providing students with the skills, values and opportunities to act as responsible citizens.

School context

Thalgarrah Environmental Education Centre is one of 25 Environmental Education and Zoo Education Centres supported
by the NSW Department of Education.

The centre is located on the site of the former Thalgarrah School, 18km north east of Armidale.

We are bordered by the Gara River to the west and adjacent to a forested area: “Swallowfield Wildlife Refuge.”  This
natural setting allows the centre to offer a variety of fieldwork and environmental and sustainability education programs
across a range of key learning areas. 

We service a large catchment of K–12 schools across north–west NSW. Programs are conducted on site at Thalgarrah
and surrounding properties or at other sites such as national parks or in school grounds.

Thalgarrah EEC also offers Sleepover experiences utilising Sleeping Lodges and the Kitchen / Dining Hall.

 

Thalgarrah EEC engages with a wide range of collaborative partnerships with tertiary institutions, government and
non–government organisations with the aim of developing and delivering quality educational programs for students and
teaching staff.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Through strategic planning we believe we have made significant improvements across the three domains outlined in the
school Excellence Framework. 

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

We feel we have made significant progress in the Learning area of Curriculum with the provision of evidence–based
teaching practices within a  high expectations framework. We also feel we have grown in the Learning area of
Assessment with routinely using evidence of learning including a range of formative assessments to inform teaching
practice.

In the domain of Teaching we have developed in the area of effective classroom practice through improved collaboration
among teaching staff around planning programs, explicit teaching and provision of specific feedback to students.

In the domain of Leading in 2017 we have made marked progress in the areas of educational leadership, school
planning, implementation and reporting, school resources and management practices and processes.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

Empowering learners

Purpose

To ensure all students are supported in the development of positive knowledge, skills, values and attitudes towards the
environment by engaging in meaningful and relevant learning experiences.

Quality learning is facilitated so students can become informed, active and responsible citizens with the necessary 21st
century skills capable of positively influencing their future.

Overall summary of progress

At Thalgarrah EEC we are constantly reviewing programs the centre offers against the NSW syllabus. We are very keen
on sewing the thread of sustainability into all of our fieldwork programs as a cross–curricula priority. Through increased
collaboration with teachers at Thalgarrah and through consultation with teachers at other schools within our community
we have added to the programs we offer and the places we offer them. These new programs have been received well
from visiting students and Teachers.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increase in the number of
programs available for excursion
and in–school visits.

Staff allocation As expected, in 2017 we were asked to develop
new programs to help in the delivery of the
Geography syllabus. This included 3 new Stage 1
Geography programs – Weather, Aboriginal
Connections and Rivers.  We also introduced and
trialled a new Film Camp for Stage 3 students and
Working Scientifically on the River for Stage 4 using
outside expertise in the areas of videoing and film
making. We introduced a new Stage 2 science
program where students investigated Forces. In
collaboration with UNE we started and evaluated a
new Nature Play space for Early Stage 1 and Stage
1 visitors.

Increase in programs that include
pre and/or post visit learning.

Staff allocation In 2017 our Stage 3 Film Camp required students to
research a topic associated with Woodlands before
coming to Thalgarrah to film a short documentary.
Our new Stage 4 Science program required
students to evaluate the footage they collected at
Thalgarrah and edit this into a short film about the
Scientific Process.

Data from teacher and student
evaluations reflect positive
learning experiences and
outcomes for students.

Staff allocation In 2017 we asked for feedback from visiting
teachers and students particularly on our new
programs. Data collected showed high engagement
from students and all could report on new
knowledge from the day. Data from teacher
evaluations show that the new fieldwork programs
were well aligned with the intended syllabus
outcomes.

Next Steps

As primary school teachers work with the new Geography and History syllabi we are always receiving requests for the
development of new fieldwork programs to suit what is happening in classrooms. Again we plan to collaborate with
teachers to offer new and engaging programs delivered both at Thalgarrah and at other locations. 2018 will see
significant changes to Stage 6 Science syllabus and we look forward to building engaging and genuine fieldwork
programs for use with students studying Biology, Earth & Environmental Science, and Investigating Science.
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Strategic Direction 2

Building teacher capacity

Purpose

To build and enhance staff capacity as learners, teachers and leaders in education for sustainability by improving
knowledge, understanding and values in sustainability content and pedagogies to enable 21st century citizenship in
students.

Overall summary of progress

In 2017, significant and resources went into increasing the capacity of the teaching staff – both permanent and casual –
at Thalgarrah. For the development of new programs we invested time and financial resources to have additional
teaching staff available to collaborate in the planning, trialling and evaluation process of new programs. In addition,
collaborations with external experts also built on teacher capacity.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Permanent and casual staff
develop and progress through
their professional goals as
outlined in the Performance
Development Framework.

Casual relief and
professional development
course costs

$2700

All staff were given the opportunity to attend
professional development opportunities in 2017.
Knowledge learnt at these events has improved
efficiencies with management of resources as well
as contributed to teaching programs.

A culture of reflection and
collaboration is embedded into
the teaching practice of staff.

Staff allocation $6000 In 2017, all of the new programs that were
developed and trialled was done so within a culture
of collaboration and reflection and utilising the
expertise of others. These collaborations not only
were important for planning and delivering
programs but also in reflecting on and updating the
series of activities. These collaborations occurred
with Thalgarrah teaching staff as well as external
experts such as academics, scientists and film
makers.

Next Steps

Given the positive feedback by visiting teachers and students to new programs at Thalgarrah we hope to continue
collaborations within the Thalgarrah school community in designing, delivering and refining new programs. All staff will be
further encouraged to seek opportunities for professional development that align with their professional development
plans and the School plan.
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Strategic Direction 3

Strong and sustainable partnerships

Purpose

To actively pursue partnerships with schools, others in the EZEC network, business, tertiary institutions, government and
the community to access human, physical and financial resources to enrich the learning experiences we offer.

Overall summary of progress

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased number of
partnerships  with schools and
non–DoE organisations.

$1500 employing external
experts.

In 2017, Thalgarrah continued partnerships with
Taronga Zoo, New England Landcare and a
number of scientists from UNE. In addition new
partnerships were brokered with local film makers,
UNE academics from the School of Education, UNE
Discovery and a dung beetle scientist. All of these
partnerships played a pivotal role in the delivery of
highly engaging and authentic activities and
programs.

Increase in the range  of events
and projects delivered in
collaboration with partners.

$400 in setting up Nature
Play space.

With the new partnerships with film makers in 2017,
Thalgarrah was able to offer different programs in
videoing and film–making so that students could
effectively communicate their increased science
knowledge in new and exciting ways. Our
collaboration with UNE academics led to the
establishment, trial and a research paper of Nature
Play programs at EECs. Partnerships with UNE
scientists added to our Science Week programs
and improved the authenticity of our other science
programs.

Increased collaboration  across
EZEC network.

$1500 in course costs,
travel and accommodation

In 2017 Thalgarrah staff attended the Annual
Conference of NSW EZEC and the EZEC principals
conference. Thalgarrah also hosted the Rural EZEC
conference. These events allowed for strong
collaboration of ideas for programs and teaching
techniques but also for alignment of strategic
directions of the EZEC community of schools.

Next Steps

Partnerships with external experts add significant innovation and authenticity to the programs at the centre. We would
like to maintain the new partnerships we have built in 2017 into 2018 and beyond but also look for new ones that align
with our core business.

Collaborations within the EZEC community continue to strengthen and we will always look to be part of a united front and
collective of environmental educators. New smaller collaborations with individual EZECs on particular projects are to be
investigated.
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Student information

Thalgarrah EEC has no permanent students. Students
visit the centre for 1–4 day educational experiences
linked to the work they are doing at their home schools.

In 2017 6170 students utilised the services of
Thalgarrah EEC, more students than we have ever had
in any year previous.

Structure of classes

In 2017, we continued to see a lot more primary
classes (80%) than secondary.

In the primary section our main visitors were from
Stage 2 (28% of total groups) and Stage 3 (23%).

More students visited in Term 3 (26%) and Term 4
(46%) than earlier in the year.

In 2017 16% of our programs were run off–site at either
schools or other field study sits such as National Parks.

72% of the groups we saw in 2017 were for one day
visits. Other visits included 1, 2, and 3 night camps.

We worked with students from 46 different schools in
2017. 

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 0

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 0.2

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0

Teacher Librarian 0

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

1.19

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

In 2017 no person identifying as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander was on Thalgarrah's workforce.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

100% of the teaching staff hold current Proficient
accreditation.

All staff were involved with professional learning as part
of their Professional Development Plans.

In 2017, the temporary SAM attended a series of
training events in preparation for the transition to
LMBR..

Professional Development for Thalgarrah EEC teaching
staff included:

Annual Environmental & Zoo Education Centre (EZEC)
Conference, Armidale.;

Annual EZEC Principals’ Conference, Sydney;

Western EZEC Conference at Thalgarrah EEC;

Northern Tablelands Network Learning Days;

Armidale Community of Schools meetings;

G.R.A.S.S. Teacher Professional Development at UNE,
Armidale;

“Young Scientist Awards Judging " put on by Science
Teachers Association of NSW (STANSW) in Sydney;

Creative Arts K–10 Syllabus Directions Development
Workshop;

Evidenced–Based Pedagogy;

Milestones Workshop;

LMBR Launch.
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Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2016 to 31 December 2017). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

In 2017 $40,000 was spent on building a large new
COLA at Thalgarrah to give a covered learning area
adjacent to our main field study site; the woodland.

Receipts $

Balance brought forward 159,627

Global funds 48,138

Tied funds 3,683

School & community sources 37,025

Interest 2,087

Trust receipts 0

Canteen 0

Total Receipts 90,933

Payments

Teaching & learning

Key Learning Areas 14,137

Excursions 0

Extracurricular dissections 1,355

Library 396

Training & Development 160

Tied Funds Payments 12,617

Short Term Relief 0

Administration & Office 13,232

Canteen Payments 0

Utilities 4,911

Maintenance 22,572

Trust Payments 0

Capital Programs 14,691

Total Payments 84,072

Balance carried forward 166,488

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0

Revenue 187,321

Appropriation 166,488

Sale of Goods and Services -1,275

Grants and Contributions 22,108

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 0

Expenses -12,235

Recurrent Expenses -12,235

Employee Related -2,716

Operating Expenses -9,519

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

175,086

Balance Carried Forward 175,086

The Opening balance for the 2017 school financial year
is displayed in the OASIS table as Balance brought
forward. The financial summary table for the year
ended 31 December 2017 shows the Opening balance
as $0.00 because the Opening balance for the 2017
school financial year is reported in the OASIS table (as
Balance brought forward). 

The amount displayed in the Appropriation category of
the financial summary table is drawn from the Balance
carried forward shown in the OASIS table and includes
any financial transactions in SAP the school has
undertaken since migration from OASIS to SAP/SALM.
For this reason the amount shown for Appropriation will
not equal the OASIS Balance carried forward amount. 

Thalgarrah EEC's financial management processesand
governance structures meet financial policy
requirements. In 2018, carried over funds will be used
to replace areas of the perimeter fence. Another project
for 2018 will be the extension of the Kitchen to better
service the increasing number of visitors staying
overnight.
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Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 273,096

Base Per Capita 5,502

Base Location 647

Other Base 266,947

Equity Total 0

Equity Aboriginal 0

Equity Socio economic 0

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 0

Targeted Total 0

Other Total 0

Grand Total 273,096

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Thalgarrah Environmental Education Centre gauges
school community satisfaction by collecting and
analysing student and teacher evaluation forms. In
2017 we were particular interested in the number of
new programs that were requested, planned for and
delivered. In 2017 we attempted to gather teacher
feedback through Google forms which we effective in
delivery and collection but were not completed as much
as our paper forms that were given to teachers at the
end of the program and collected before they left.
Evaluation forms gathered data from teachers on
whether the fieldwork supported their class work and
whether the activities provided useful opportunities to
work on intended syllabus outcomes. Student
evaluation forms asked studnts about what they learnt,
their favourite activities and why and ideas for
improvements to the program. This data gives us
valuable feedback on our programs and helps to guide
improvement of existing and future programs. The
overwhelming majority of student surveys indicated that
the students enjoyed their time at Thalgarrah, always
learnt something and contained very few suggestions

for improvements.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Thalgarrah EEC has significant Aboriginal sites in the
surrounding woodland.  These sites form the basis of
our Traditional Aboriginal Studies programs at the
centre.

Thalgarrah EEC supports the Reconciliation Action
Plan developed by the EZEC network in 2015, whose
vision is for young Australians to recognise, understand
and be proud of the fact that Aboriginal and Torres
Strait islander peoples, as Australia’s first peoples,
have strong connections culturally, physically and
spiritually to the lands and waters of our nation.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

All Thalgarrah EEC programs are developed to be
suitable for students from various cultural and religious
backgrounds.

Thalgarrah EEC promotes a racism free learning and
working environment and has a philosophy of students
always being kind to others and to themselves. 
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